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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 37

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, AUGUST 11, 1900. CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

SECOND EDITION
THE BOER WAR.

THE SIEGE RESUMED

A GOOD INSTITUTION

A Number of Incidents in the Warfare in

The Chinese Imperial Troops Are
Again

Besieging the Foreign
Legations at Fekin.

South Africa.
London, August 11. The war office Splendid Work of the New Mexico
received the following message
College of Agriculture and
from Lord Roberts:
to-d-

"Pretoria, August

10.

Mechanic Arts,

Johannesburg

reports that a patrol from the water
works was attacked on August 7. Bul-loccupied Amerspoort on the evening
of August 7. The enemy retired before
his force about six miles before Amers
poort was reached. The casualties were
twenty men wounded. Buller was on
the north bank of the Reistsprult on
August 9 on his way to Ermelo. Rundle
arrested at Harrismith Commandant
Marals, three field cornets, thl"h arm
ed burghers and a British sub ect of
Natal named Marals, a Boer spy, Erasmus, and a former member of the Free
State Intelligence bureau.
"Hunter reports that 130 burghers,
with upward of a million rounds ot ammunition, surrendered on August 8 and
9. Cloet, a member of the volksraad, is
a prisoner with Hunter.
"Kitchener engaged Dewet's rear
guard yesterday near Llndeque within
hearing of Methuen's guns, six ml.es to
the northwest."

er

A MESSAGEFROM

conger

TbeOzai Has Given De Giers Permission
to Leave Pekin, Bat a Strong Guarantee Is Demanded for His
Safety.
Washington, August 11. The following dispatch, communicating an additional message from Conger, was made
public this morning by the state department:
"Canton, August 11. Secretary of
State, Washington: Conger, date August 10, Tsl Nan, answering my message, says that the legations are under
siege by the Imperial soldiers, and that
the situation is desperate.' The loss of
the legations is sixty killed and about

wounded. There Is some sickness;
nevertheless, the general health continues good. He concludes: 'Whatever
may be the outcome, we will hold on in
definitely.'
"McWADE."
(Signed)
MAT LEAVE PEKIN.
St. Petersburg, August 11. The offl
cial Messenger
publishes the fol
lowing: "The foreign office received a
direct from M. De
telegram y
Giers (the Russian minister to the Chinese capital) from Pekln. The dispatch
was evidently taken by special courier
to Tsi Nan from the capital of Shan
Tung, thence telegraphed on August 7
by the local Tamen. De Giers announces that the siege of the legations
continues. The besieged still have some
provisions left. The Chinese government proposes to transmit the ministers' messages and that they leave Pekin. As the ministers had not sufficient
guarantee, they replied that they must
receive the permission of their government before leaving the city.
The Messenger announces that the
czar's approval has been given for De
Giers to start for Tien Tsln with his entire staff and marine guard on condition
that the existing government at Fektn
and the emperor afford thera sure guarantee that the Journey can be undertaken without danger. At the same
time De Giers is expected to call attention to the heavy responsibility
the
Chinese government will incur should
there be the slightest infraction of the
Inviolability of persons accompanying
them to Tien Tsln.
100

to-d-

A TERRIBLE

HEAT.

Six Deaths and Many Postrations from the
Heat in New York,
New York, August 11. There is no
let-u- p
In the hot weather. The deaths
reported up to 9 o'clock were bIx; pros-

trations were numerous. During the
night there was not a breeze to relieve
suffering humanity. At 11 o'clock the
thermometer registered 91 degrees.

CHICAGO SWELTERING.
Chicago, August 11. Many deaths refrom the extreme heat
sulted
which has afflicted Chicago for the past
eight days. Up to 1 p. m. the death list
was as follows: Mrs. Lyle, Thomas
Ford, J. Milllhan; George Graham,
who committed suicide, crazed by the
heat; William McMillan; Lewis F.
manager of the "Boot and
Shoe Recorder." The heat was so oppressive that many foundries and manufactories were compelled to close. The
temperature registered 92 degrees
to-d-

KING

EQUIPMENT

It Is More

AND

FACULTY

Than a Mere Local Institution

A Comprehensive College

Course-So- me

Financial Difficulties That Have
Been Overcome.

as regards resources available for general purposes, it is perhaps the poorest
of the territorial institutions. All that
it can spend for administrative purposesfor salaries of president, registrar, librarian, janitor, etc.; for the
teaching of subjects not provided fur
by the Morrill net (as, for instance,
Spanish); for keeping its buildings and
grounds In repair, and furnishing and
heating the former; for the traveling
and other expenses of the board of regents (and the board Is not a local one),
and other officers; ami for printing and
advertising must come out of the territorial fund, made up of the annual
h
of a mill, amounting
levy of
now to a little more than $6,000, and of
the students' fees. Inasmuch as citizens of the United States are only
thai-Be$5 a year,
the fund derived
from fees amounts to very little; $7,000
a year, then, Is about all that the college has to expend for general rur.ning
expenses (exclusive of the sum devoted
directly to Instruction in the subjects
enumerated in the Morrill act). And
even tl is $",000 oannt .all be used for
college purposes; for the New Mexico
agricultural experiment station is by
the federal law made a part of the college, and, although the' United States
'lienils $15,000 a year for the support of
this station, no part of this sum can be
used for- the purposes of the college
proper, and only $750 of It can be spent
on buildings and repairs and permanent
improvements of realty; the result being that part of the territorial fund
spoken of above must frequently be
withheld from college purposes, in
to provide and keep in repair the
buildings and Improvements to realty
necessary for the work of the experiment station.
During the ten years of Its existence
the college has acquired, partly by private gift from the land owners of Las
one-fift-

The New Mexican has just received a
copy of the new catalog of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture ami Mechanic Arts at Mesilla Park, from
which it appears that under the present board of regents, presided over by
Prince, the institution has
made substantial progress, and, useful
as it has been in the past, Is now in a
condition to be much more serviceable
to the people of the territory than ever
before.
MORE THAN A LOCAL INSTITUTION.
In view of the fact that one still sometimes hears it spoken of as a local institution, the benefit of which chiefly
accrues to the people of the town of
Las Cruces and of the neighboring districts, it is interesting to learn that
thirty-thre- e
towns and most of the
counties of the territory are represented in its student body, more than a
dozen states and territories of the
Union, and several states of Mexico.
There can be little doubt that if its
advantages were more widely known,,

or-il-

EMANUEL TAKES THE OATH.

He Promises to Work for the Prosperity of

Italy.

Rome, Aug. 11. King Victor Emanuel
III took the formal constitutional oath
today before parliament. He received
an ovation from the distinguished assemblage.
The king in his address said that he
knew his rights and duties, and felt
that he would always have full confidence in the liberal Institutions of Italy
PROTEST AGAINST FOREIGN SOL- and be able by his initiative and energy
vigorously to defend those Institutions.
DIERS.
His majesty invoked God to witness his
Washington, August 11. The viceroys
his hearers that
of China, including Li Hung Chang, ad- promises, and assured
he would work; with., all his heart for
dressed a request to the United States the
grandeur and prosperity of Italy.
government to use its good offices with
forto
of
the powers
stop the landing
POISONED SIX BOYS.
eign troops at Shanghai. The state department received the communication They Visited a Farmer's Watermelon Patoh
from Minister Wu, who received
With Dire Eesults.
It last night. The document states that
Cleburne, Tex., August 11. At Bluff-dalan agreement was made about a month
an Isolated place west of this city,
ago by which the foreign governments people are greatly worked up over the
exercised the right of protection over wholesale
of white boys who
the city of Shanghai. This protection, went into apoisoning
farmer's watermelon
it Is claimed, can be amply carried out ate and destroyed many melons. patch,
A few
without landing troops, as twenty for- days later the boys wrote the farmer a
war-shinow
are
in the harbor,
eign
him that they were going
note,
able to protect the interests of foreign- to visittelling
his patch again, and would get
ers and to maintain order. The vice- even more melons than on the
previous
roys also urge that the landing of visit. The farmer split the stems of
troops will Incite disorder.
some melons and Inserted strychnine.
A GOOD EXCUSE.
Six boys visited the patch and ate melLondon, August 11. A dispatch from ons. Two boys died in the patch, two
Shanghai, dated August 10, says that died on their way home, and two died
the British consul general, replying to after reaching their homes.
the protests of Chinese merchants
ROOSEVELT'S
PLANS.
against the landing of troops, explains
that this Is merely a precautionary
measure, due to the fact that the dis- The Governor Will Make a Campaign Trip
to the Paoiflo Coast.
turbances north are spreading and coming dally nearer to Shanghai. He also Chicago, August 11. Perry S. Heath,
says that Kiang Su Is already In a state secretary of the Republican national
at
of revolt, and In Tai Tung there has committee, resumed his duties y
been serious rioting, the. telegraph sta- headquarters after a week's tour east
and south. Secretary Heath saw Govtion being burned.
ernor Roosevelt. The governor's ItinerRUSSIAN DESIGNS.
ary was arranged. In a general way,
London, August 11. The Russian gov- Heath said it Is Roosevelt's purpose to
ernment's permission to M. De Giers visit the Pacific slope, and on his return
and staff to leave Pekln under Chinese to make speeches in Illinois, Indiana,
guarantees, while the United States Kentucky and West Virginia. His last
and other governments tell their min speeches in the campaign will be made
isters to hold out till relieved, Is sub- In New York state.
ject to much comment at London,
where the supposed Russian designs
FUSION IN IDAHO,
are closely scrutinized. The dispatch
from St. Petersburg attributes to Rus- Senator Heitfeld Will Work for Harmony
sia an intention to fill Manchuria with
Among the Antis,
troops and not to let go that territory Chicago, August 11. Senator Heitfeld
when the present ebullition is over. The of Idaho arrived here
and after
Russian war office expects to have consultation with the members of the
142,000 men and 242 guns in Siberia by Democratic
advisory committee, anthe end of September.
nounced that he will return home immediately, and will use his best efforts
THE BATTLE OP YANG TSUNO.
of recommendaWashington, August 11. The follow- to secure the adoption
committee looking to the
ing cablegram was received by the navy tions by that
promotion of harmony among the antl- department from Admiral Remey.
"Taku, August T, via Che Foo, August admlnlstratlon forces of that state. He
10. Chaffee telegraphs from the front: expressed his opinion that there will be
'On the 6th Inst. Tang Tsung was oc- no difficulty In prevailing on the Popucupied. The casualties were about six- lists to withdraw their electoral ticket.
ty In my command, two marines being
A BRDTAL PRIZE FIGHT.
wounded. Many were prostrated by the
heat and fatigue. The next move is yet One of the
Participants Is Slow in Ee- The general commanding
unknown.
oovenne.
the English at the front telegraphs:
New York, August 11. Gus Ruhlln.
"Marched from Pel Tsang nine miles
toward Tang Tsun, when we formed for who was knocked out In the sixth round
In the con
attack, with the Americans on the by Fltislmmons last night
at Madison square garden, la at the
right and the Russians on the left. Aft- test
er a rapid advance of three miles under home of "Billy" Madden In Brooklyn,
a hot rifle and shell Are our troops car recovering from the terrible punish
rled the first line of defense. The cas ment of the fight. Ruhlin had violent
ualtiea were about fifty killed or death hemorrhages of the nose, and Is bleeding from the ear. He became unconfrom sunstroke."
scious, and only regained his senses un"REMEY."
(Signed)
der the influence of powerful stimu
LI AS A PEACEMAKER.
lants. Physicians now believe that he
Washington, August 11. Up to the will
fully recover.
present time neither the Chinese legation nor the state department has been
Plate Bids Rejected.
advised of LI Hung Chang's selection as
Washington, D. C, Aug. 11. The
envoy for peace In behalf of China. But navy
all bids for
the report la credited by the Chinese armor department rejected
opened
yesterday.
plate
minister here, who says that Earl Li
la eminently qualified to perform such
The Wool Market.
service, in case that the Imperial govSt. Louis, Aug. 11. Wool Is steady
ernment determines upon such a course. ana unenangea.

III-

sHmi
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Main Building.

New Mexico College of Agriculture and

instead of having a little more than 200
students, as at present, It would have
twice that number; for It Is beyond
question that no other educational Institution in the territory can compare
with It in the breadth and extent of Its
courses of study, in the personnel of Its
teaching force (consisting of twenty-fiv- e
men and women, many of them
trained in the best universities and col
leges of America and Europe, and all
having had a considerable number of
years' valuable experience as teachers)
and in Us material equipment.

Cruces and vicinity, and partly by feda
eral and territorial appropriations,
plant consisting of about 250 acres of
land; six buildings, erected at a cost a
little In excess of $50,000; and general
equipment, in the shape of machinery,
apparatus, library, furniture and live
stock of the value of about $75,000.

y,

AN AGRICULTURAL
COLLEGE.
Although popularly known as the ag
ricultural college, It is much more than
this. Its official designation is the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Me
chanic Arts, and under the acts of confess and of the territorial legislature,
n accordance with which It is o.gan- ized, it is authorized to give instruction
n all branches of a college education;
ind, except that It teaches no foreign
anguage but Spanish and the
of Latin, It lives fully up to its
privileges, and, In addition to Its technical courses In agricultural science
and mechanical engineering, it provides
i course In civil engineering and a rich
general scientific course. The one thing
that it does not afford Is what is technically a classical education. Greek Is
not taught at all. To farther carry out
the Idea of industrial education, to foster which the United States has en
dowed "A. and M.',' colleges similar to
the New Mexico agricultural college in
every state and territory of the union.
special courses In English and Spanish
are offered, and as a
stenography
school for the training of Spanish stenographers the New Mexico college is
unexcelled and probably unequalled on
the American continent. (It may be
noted that Messrs. Lester and Bsrker,
of the college, have recently published,
through an eastern house, the best
adaptation of stenography to Spanish
that has yet appeared.) There Is also a
preparatory department, In which manual training, which makes such an Important part of the mechanical engineering course, Is taken up by all the
younger pupils and carried far enough
mechanical
to develop considerable
dexterity and artistic taste.
NOT

ONLY

rudl-nen-

ts

MORE FUNDS NEEDED.
At first blush it seems strange that so
strong an institution as this should not
be more widely known and better appreciated throughout the territory; but
the secret Is to be found In its peculiar
financial condition. As a matter ot ne
cesslty it does less advertising than the
for, al
other territorial Institutions;
though In some respects much the rich'
est educational Institution in the ter
ritory, receiving $25,000 a year from the
United States Morrill fund for instruc
tion In certain definite branches, and
for facilities for this Instruction, such
as books and movable apparatus, yet,

MURDER

THE MORRILL FUND.
The federal government now requires
that all of the Morrill fund be expended
within the year for which It is
or the balance returned to the
United States treasury. But formerly
so much of the Morrill fund as might
not be expended in a given year could
be carried over to the next year; and in
the earlier days of the college, when the
work of the Institution was not suffi
ciently developed to require the expend
iture of all the Morrill fund for each
year for the purposes to which alone It
was legally applicable, the regents
sought to meet the embarrassment
which the very limited territorial resources caused by loaning a part of the
Morrill fund to the territorial fund. Sev
eral of the college buildings were completed In this way. A year ago the authorities at Washington declared this
a misappropriation of the Morrill fund,
and demanded that the total amount of
such misappropriation
then amount
ing to about $8,000 be returned to the
Morrill fund before the expiration of
the year, under penalty of withholding
future appropriations from the United
States. In view of the very small
appro-orlate-

(Continued

on

d,

Fourth Page.)

HOLDUP

thirty-secon-

From the fifth judicial district comes
the report that
Justice A.
A. Freeman, of Carlsbad, is not a can
didate for Judge Leland's position, on
account of not approving some of the
Kepublican polities as announced in
the Republican jjlattorm. Karl A. Snyder, of Koswell, Is being pushed strongly for the place by the members of the
liar at Roswell and by some other influences.

It is expected that the Republicans
Columbus, O., August 11. A daring
carry the city of East Las Vegas murder and robbery was committed on
In the coming election by a handsome
the Pennsylvania Pittsburg train which
majority, and this means that San arrived here from St. Louis at 11:30 last
will
go
Miguel county
Kepublican by night. Charles Lane, an Adams ex
will

majority. The Hammer and Tongs
Republican club will help materially
toward party success. Many citizens,
heretofore Democrats, have joined the
club and are working actively for Republican success. For instance, M. A.
Blackwell, of the wholesale firm of
a
& Co., heretofore
The McKinley and Roosevelt Repub- Gross, Blackwell
a membecome
has
Democrat,
strong
a
lican club In Santa Fe will exercise
ber. Many railroad employes have
very beneficial influence for the Republican party in the coming campaign. joined the club. Colonel Twltchell, its
President Antonio Ortiz y Salazar lias president, is a fine organizer, and has
intrusted the work of organizing and executive talent. Governor Otero is a
member of the club.
pushing things to Mr. J. I). Hughes,
who is one of the best men in the territory for such work, and is thoroughly
LOOKWG FOR MICA.
ipquainted in the county, and very fa
vorably so. Active steps to increase its Cleveland
Manufacturers Who Are Willing
membership in the city and to start
to Pay a Good Price for It.
branch clubs in every precinct in the
II. W. Fleming, of Cleveland. O., forcounty are In progress; funds will be
raised, and everything that will bring merly interested in mica mines near
success to the Republican party in Petuca, arrived at the Exchange hotel
last night, accompanied by P. W. McDonald and K. IT. Schmuck, also of
Cleveland. They are hero to examine
Mr.
into several mining propositions.
Fleming Is connected with the Standard
Mica Company, which operates a group
of claims near the Denver & Rio Grande
line in Rio Arriba county, on what was
until recently known as the Petaca
grant. Their company originally made
the locations, thinking they were on
public domain, but when the grant
claim was set up they paid M. Z. Far- well $1,000 for a quitclaim from the
grant. Mr. Fleming thinks the recent
decision of ths land court, whereby the
grant is cut from 186,000 to less than
liliO acres, will induce a flood of pros
pectors to Invade the Tres Piedras re
gion. His company s mines are maKing
regular shipments of mica to Denver
and Cleveland. Last week 60,000 pounds
were shipped. Its chief uses nowadays
are for electrical purposes and for the
manufacture of wallpaper. The best
mica for electric purposes is Imported
from India and from Canada, thi latter being a bronze mica, which Is much
in favor in the Industrial lines. Some
of the mica shipped from New Mexico
is used for electrical purposes, but the
bulk of it Is ground for the wallpaper
manufacturers. Occasionally a choice
pocket is opened that yields a high
grade of sheet mica, and this goes Into
Mechanic Arts.
the makeup of illuminated stoves and
lamp chimneys. However, there Is not
Santa Fe county this fall will be done. much profit in this feature of the busiThe club organized last Saturday night ness, because of the care that must be
with a membership of 200, among those used in handling the mica, and preparsome of the best citizens of the capital. ing It for market, so that the best demand for New Mexico mica at this time
comes from the wallpaper people and
Political matters In Mora county are the manufacturers of eleqtrlc appli
shaping themselves, so that it looks as ances.
We are in the market tor good
if the Republicans will carry the countyj mica," said Mr. Fleming, "all the time,
by 3U0 or more majority at me coming anywhere. If I could contract for 10.000
election. The Democratic bosses count pounds here
at $1 per pound I
upon alleged Republican dissensions would be glad to do so."
there, but they will find themselves
badly mistaken when the votes are
Las Vegas Items.
counted. It Is understood that the ReA madeo Ortiz pleaded guilty to forg
publican nomination for the council
this time for the district goes to Mora ing the name of Aniceto C. do llaca to
county, and a strong man will be placed a check for $40 and was held far the
next session of court.
in the field.
Professor David L. Arnold, of Los
Cal., has been elected to suc
From Rio Arriba county comes the Angeles,
ceed Miss Inez D. Kice as professor of
news that the Republican county ticket mathematics and physical sciences at
will be elected by a large majority, and tho Normal university, Las Vegas. Miss
that If Hon. Thomas D. Burns will con- lileo has accepted a professorsliip in the
sent to become a candidate for the leg- Normal university of Illinois.
A torrent of rain fell In the Las Vegas
islative council that the legislative tick
Hot Springs canon on Wednesday night.
et will bo elected also by a strong
lish hatchery at Trout Springs was
Jorlty. Mr. Burns does not desire the The
destroyed and 10,000 fish
completely
to
be
it
induced
take
position, but may
were thus freed. All bridges between
for the party's and the people's good. Las
Vegas and El Porvenlr were washed
Should he absolutely decline, there will out. Tho dams and Improvements of
be many candidates, and the strife for tho Agua Pura Water
Company met the
the nomination may Injure and be same fate. Telephone wires arc down
harmful in the election. From Taos and campers along the Callinas had
and were com
county it is said Hon. Malaqutas Marli their tents washed away
nes has many friends who desire him to pellcd to lleo for their lives.
accept the nomination for councilman
FOR RENT Or Sale An adobe cotfrom the district, and Hon. Eedro
is also spoken of, and Is doing hard
tage of 3 rooms; 10 acres of ground;
work to secure delegates.. With pru- a good well and fifty young fruit trees
dence, sagacity and fairness in party Apply at this office.
1,000

If

to-d-

e,

councils In the district all differences
AND
can be easily adjusted, and Republican
success on the legislative and county
tickets can be brought about. The New
Mexican believes suc h will be the case.
Daring Train Robbers Held Up a
Campaign Work in Several Counties
Train
Pennsylvania-Pittsbur- g
Has Been Already SuccessHon. U. S. Bateman, of Carlsbad,
has
been
as
nominated
the
Near
county,
Ohio.
Started.
Columbus,
fully
Democratic candidate for the lower
house of the legislative assembly. The
THE POLITICAL SITUATION district convention for the counties of EXPRESS MESSENGER KILLED
Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy that nomi
nated him was held at Roswell last
Judge A, A. Freeman Is Not a Candidate to Monday. He has served with credit in The Bobbers Bifled the Express Company's
d
the same position in the
Succeed Judge Leland Organization of
Safe, but Secured Little Boot; The
legislature. The district is strongly
Bobbers Made Their Escape A .
Clubs
Other
Democratic, and hence Mr. Bateman's
Strong Kepublican
election seems pretty certain.
Posse in Pursuit-Political Notes.

REPUBLICANS ACTIVE

iMi?p

ft

NO. 148

press messenger, was shot and killed
shortly before the train reached the
union station in this city. The "local"
safe was robbed of all the money and
valuables it contained. The robbers
How much booty they secured
is purely a matter of speculation. The
safe robbed contained only packages of
money and valuables collected after the
train left St. Louis, and the officials of
the express company insist that the
sum was not large. The sheriff's posse
started in pursuit of the robbers.
SUES FOR $20,000.

Patrick H, Loughran Brings Suit Against
Iwo Attorneys,
Patrick II. Loughran, clerk in the
I'nited States land office, this afternoon
Hied in the district court two damage
suits, one against District Attorney
Robert C. Gortner and another against
Thomas (.'. Curtin, a young lawyer
with the district attorney,
offlclng
wherein he charges them with alienat
ing the affections of his wife, Claire
Belle Loughran, and asks dumages In
the sum of $20,000 from each of the defendants. The plaintiff alleges that up
to July 2 last his wife was at all times
a chaste, pure and virtuous woman, an
affectionate and loving wife, but that
upon July 3, and every day and night
since until and Including July 10, Gort
ner and Curtin called at his home,
knowing him to be absent therefrom
and out of town, and supplied her with
wine, beer and intoxicating liquors, and
wickedly persuaded, seduced and debauched her, the then lawful wife of
this plaintiff, thus maliciously intrud
ing to Injure him, Loughran, and to deprive him of the comfort, fellowship,
love and assistance of his wife, where
fore he asks the court to award him
damages In the sums stated, together
with Interest and cost of suit.
The friends of Messrs. Gortner and
Curtin claim that they will be easily
able to clear themselves of the charges
against them.
Mr. Gortner has entered appearance
for himself and for Mr. Curtin, who Is
absent in New York at present, but will
return to push, together with Mr. Gortner, the case against them to a speedy
conclusion In order to vindicate themselves from this attack upon their

Bank Statement.
New York, August 11. Weekly bank
statement: Surplus reserve decreased
loans increased $4,438,300;
$1,018,925;
specie Increased $443,400; legal tenders
decreased $30,600; deposits increased
$2,926,900; circulation increased $7G!i,600:
banks hold $28,125,950 In excess of

to-d-

San-ch-

Tho number of tickets already sold
for the Denver & Rio Grande excursion
to Santa Clara tomorrow Indicates that
crowds will visit the Indian
large
festival.

Farmers' National Congress at Colorado
Springs, Colo., Aug 21 to 31, 1900.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
Route will sell tickets to Denver, Colo
rado Springs and Pueblo at one standard fare plus $2 for the round trip, dates
of sale August 19 and 20, good for re
turn passage until September 20. On
August 30 and 31 a rate of $20 for the
round trip will be In effect from Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
Salt Lake City and Ogden, good for return passage thirty days from date of
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
sale.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. RLACTC, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

Several large parties have been or
ganized to accompany the excursion
over the D. & R. (i. railroad to Santa
Clara tomorrow.
MARKET REPORT
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, August 11. Money on call
1 H
nominal 1
per cent. Prime mer5. Silver, 60. Lead,
cantile paper, 4
84.00.

GRAIN.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 75; SeptemCorn, August, 38Ki September, 7.1
ber. 38. Oats, August, 21$; September,

31

Pi
Science Hall.

New Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts.

.

STOCK.
Kansas City. CattH, receipts, 200;
unchanged; native steers, $5.00 up $0.00;
stockers and feeders, $3.50
$4.50;
butchers cows and heifers, $3.10 (u) $5.30;
fed western, $3.00
fed
Texans,
$5.20;
$3.00
$4.15; grass Texans, $3.25
$3.00. Sheep, 500; steady; lambs, $3.50
$1.45.
$0.00; muttons, $3.00
Cattle, 200; nominally
Chicago.
steady; good to prime steers, $5.40 (
$0.00; poor to medium, $4.75 (g $5.35;
stackers and feeders, $3.25 (ft $4.65;
cows, $3.80
$4.30;
heifers, $3.60
$2.70; bulls,
($ $4.90; canners, $2.20
$3.00 (it $4.40; calves, $4.25
$0.75;
fed
Texas
steers, $4.30
$5.15; Texas
Texas
$4.25;
bulls,
grass steers, $3.35
$3.50.
$2.50
Sheep, 2,000; slow;
to
choice
$4.30
wethers.
good
$4.05; fair to choice mixed, $3.75
$4.25;
western sheep, $4.25
$4.60; Texas
$4.10; natl 'e lambs, $4.25
sheep, $3.10
$5.60.
$5.65; wostern lambs, $4.75
The Santa Clara Indian festival la
unique in many respects. A good chance
to attend is offered by the excursion to
Santa Clara tomorrow.

Sap

Fd New
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A Chinese farmer In Connecticut has
turned his hands to raising Chinese

vegetables, including heads

of lettuce

that weigh 10 pounds, with leaves much
tenderer than American lettuce, and
beans that have pods over 10 Inches
PRINTING GO.
long. He also raises a variety of other
matter at vegetn'os, such as citron, ginger root

the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Paily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
r.aily, six months, by mail
l.aily. one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

$

.25
1.00
1.00
2.00
4.00
7.60
25
75

100
2.00

He Tried! a
Sample Bottle

Nearly every day people come Into drua
tores and ask the Druggists to recommend
gome medicine for their trouble. Very

otten they refuse to do so,

and Chinese summer squashes, which
all find a ready sale in New York markets. Some experiments In that line in
New Mexico would be productive of

great

because, as a
rule, they do
not believe it
proper to advise anyoneto

good.

take a patent

medicine

of
which they do
not know the

There is no wavering in the policy of
the administration toward China. The
United States is not to be trifled with,
and President McKinley is not a man of
compromises who will sell the nation's
honor in order to avoid responsibility.
As long as President McKinley Is pres
ident this country will protect Amer
ican lives and American property,
whether they be in China or in Armenia, and will demand reparation for every harm done an American citizen or
to his property in a foreign country.
This Is an administration with

ingredients.lt
is the physician's bud'
nesss to
Soma

make an

ex-

ception, how-

THE NEW MEXICO
SCHOOL OF MINES.

FALL SESSION
BEGINS

SEPTEMBER

0J0

(HOT

10, 1900.

SOCIETIES,

CALIENTE
SXKIlsrC3-S.-)

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN,

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY :
and about twelve miles from Barranca
W. M.
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
I.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
Railway, from which point a daily line
II.
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
III.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Al1, R. A. M. Regula.1 contitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
SURVEYING.
in
and
offered
CHEMISTRY
ASSAYING,
Special courses are
vocation second Monday in
delightful the year round. There is now
each month at Masonic Hall
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of those who have a commodious hotel for the convenience
at 7:30 p. m.
of invalids and tourists. These waters
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
contain
1,G80.24 grains of alkaline salts
TUITION. $5.00 for the Preparatory Course ; $10 00 for the echnical Course. to the
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
THERE IS A GREAT DEMAND AT GOOD SALARIES FOR
of these waters has been thoroughly
YOUNG
MEN WITH A TECHNICAL KNOWLEDE OF MINING.
tested by the miraculous cures attested
SANTA FE COMMANDERY
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
No. 1, K. T. Regular conFor particulars address
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
clave fourth Monday In each
F. A.
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid
month at Masonic Hall at
neys. Syphilitic and Mercurial Affe- 7:30 n. m. S. G. CARTWRIGHT, E. C.
ction! Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Recorder.
F.
FeniBle Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
PHONE 116
HBW BEADY FOB BUSINESS
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
O. O.
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train .upon request. This resort is at
tractive at all seasons, and Is open all AZTLAN LODGE, No. 3, I. O. O. F.,
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can
meets every Friday evening in uaa
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vis
Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. iting brothers welcome.
Eare for the round trip from Santa Fe
JOHN C. SEARS, N. U.
new
and first class.
to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further partlc
Everything
M. BROWN, Secretary.
L.
Experienced workmen employed-Satisfactio- n
ulars, address

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO.

Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining Engineering.
Civil Engineering.

ever, when
anyone has a cough, cold or throat and lung
The New Mexican is the oldest newstrouble. "I always recommend Acker's Eng'
lish Remedy, because I know just what it
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to evwill do. n has cured every case wnero i
ery postofflce m the territory, and has a
linvn neen it. tripd Tt la the best expectorant
large and growing circulation among
tonic I ever handled in my 14 years'
and
the intelligent and progressive people of
I will give just one instance ot
experience.
the southwest.
a gentleman who had been troubled for
a
with
years
nasty, hacking couku. i
Acker's English Remedy. He tried a
ADVERTISING RATES.
sample bottle, ana was cured before ho had
Wanted One cent a word each inserThe Roswell Record, a Democratic taken half of it, at no cost whatever. This
tion.
paper published in Chaves county, de is an exceptional cane, however, as it usually
Local Ten cents per line each Inser-tio- sires the capital moved from Santa Fe. takes two or three bottles.
(Signed) A. B, Cook, Bellefontaine, Ohio.
The present location does not suit it.
at 26c.. 50c.. and tl a bottle, through
Preferred
local
position
Reading
But as it has suited a vast majority of outSold
the United States and Canada; and in
cents per line each inserTwenty-fiv- e
and
hundred
few
a
for
years,
people
England, at Is. Zd., Z9. 3d., 4s. wi. it you
tion.
suits a vast majority of the citizens of are not satiened after buying, return tlia
sln-rle
Displayed Two dollars an inch,
New Mexico at this time, and will so bottle to your druggist, and get your woney
column, per month in Dally. One suit for many years to come, it may back. we auuwnzc iw wove guarantee.
nollar an inch, single column, In cither
Vorh..
CO., ;").'):; ' '.
W. U, ilQQKHK
reasonably be predicted that the capital
Knglish or Spanish Weekly.
Fischer's Drug Store.
will remain here for some time to come.
Additional prices and particulars giv At the same
time, of course, if the Recen on receipt of a copy of matter to be ord wishes to
express its desires, this pupils from every part of the territory
guaranteed.
inserted.
is a free country, and as far as Santa and from beyond.
Fe is concerned, it has carte blanche.
While the teaching of scientific hus
Go it, Gallagher.
SATURDAY, AUGUST 11.
bandry is the chief aim of the college,
munificently supported by the national
Keep your cash in your home town and patronize home industry.
Chicago is sizzling in the sun, iU peo government. It also offers a complete
Republican Central Committee.
ple are gasping for a cool breath, scores college course along other scientific
Headquarters Republican Territorial of them are dying from the heat. The lines, as well as a business course in
Committee, Santa Fe, N. M., July 27, same story of the dog days is told in English and Spanish. It therefore meets
1900. A meeting of the Republican cen
New Yorl', in Philadelphia, in Wash especially the peculiar needs of the ter
tral committee of New Mexico is here- ington and mher large cities that are ritory, and is worthy of every encour
by called to meet at Santa Fe, at the
y the sun and steamed by agement in the way of territorial finanoffice of the secretary of said commit
funeral humidity. How different in cial support, endowments, and from
-ATtee, on Wednesday, August 15, 1900, at New Mexico, where the invigorating parents who, instead of sending their
11 o'clock in the forenoon, for the purbe
to
commonwealths
tingle of autumn breezes is already felt children to other
pose of fixing a time and place for the and the sun at its hottest feels n:t as educated, could find the same facilities
holding of a territorial convention for warm as the sun in Chicago at the in New Mexico under a brighter sky
the purpose of placing in nomination coolest hour of the day. It is strange and a more salubrious climate.
by the Republican party of New Mexi that not millions, Instead of only sco es,
Nor must It be forgotten that the colco a candidate for delegate to the fifty' fire to the New Mexico mountains dur lege through its experiment stations
ill bo found a full line of
seventh congress, to arrange for the in,j the dog days.
and the researches of its learned facimported wines for family trade.
representation of the several counties
ulty Is doing great things for agriculOrders by telephone will be promptly filled.
at said convention, and to transact such
ture and horticulture In the territory.
The class of European Immigrants
other business as may be brought be
is a work of practical value, that
which has come to the United States It
fore the said committee.
adds to the resources and to the prosis
months
of
twelve
the
past
largely
A full attendance of the members of
of the people of New Mexico
the undesirable kind. The Immigration perity
the committee is earnestly requested.
of the New Mexico
The
maintenance
in that period was larger than in any
JOHN S. CLARK, Chairman.
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
year since 1893, for the prevailing pros- Arts at Mesilla Park Is the best paying
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
perity is again attracting the European investment that the territory can make
workmen. Of the 341,000 immigrants
from year to year.
there were 79,000 over 14 years of age
who could not read nor write. One
third of the total immigration, 99,000,
SHEEP INSPECTION.
consisted of Italians, who, it is ac
knowledged, are among the less desira
ble immigrants. The United States has Colorado Insists Upon State Inspection in
Addition to That by the Government.
always extended a welcome to the pern
secuted and
of other naSheep that have received a governtions, but It is a question whether it ment bill of health, but have not reWHOLESALE
will much longer endure being made ceived a state bill, will not hereafter be
the dumping place of the riffraff from permitted to remain In Colorado for
and
every nation of the world.
hours. This Is
more than twenty-fou- r
the decree of the state veterinary sanRETAIL
Governor Thomas of Colorado, one of itary board of Colorado, and a circular
states
Sol.
Bock
that
the most enthusiastic Bryan men In the sent out by Dr.
DEALER IN
United States, admits that Bryan will an attempt to infringe upon the proviFor President,
lose many votes In the west, In Colora sions of the order will be penalized by
nor more
william Mckinley.
do as much as 70,000 votes if not more, a fine of not less than $100
not
For Vice President,
He hopes that these deficiencies may be than $5,000; or imprisonment for
more than two
1 HEODORB ROOSEVELT.
made up in the east, but as he is ac- less than six months nor
years, or both.
quainted only with the political condiThe government has inspectors at
We favor home rule for and early ad- tions in the west and not withthose of
Trinidad, Colo.; Cheyenne, Wyo., and
the
as
to
his
Democratic
east,
prophecy
mission to statehood of the territories
Idea has hitherto
losses in the west can be taken as facts, Ogden, Utah, and the
of New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma. while his
that the examination and
prevailed
east
are
the
about
prophecies
settled the
-- National Republican Platform.
discounted by the words of prominent sanction by these inspectors
In Colorado. The order governs
matter
CT'The Only Original Qold't Cwtertty Vtmp jm the Chy.
Democrats in the east, who are positive
of sheep from New MexLI Hung Chang asserts that the nathat Bryan will not carry a single state the admission
Idative Christians in China incited the east of the Mississippi and north of the ico, Washington, Oregon, Montana,
Nevada,
California,
Boxers. Of course they did. That is on Mason and Dixon line. The growth of ho, Wyoming,
a par with Colonel Bryan charging the Republican sentiment In Colorado Is Utah, Texas, Arizona, Oklahoma and
the republic of Mexico. One article of
administration akin to the growth of the same senti the circular
present
Republican
states the following:
And
with seeking to enforce a policy of im- ment in New Mexico, and if Colorado
"All sheep intended to be driven or
Democrats will lose almost half of their
perialism and expansion.
or
state
from
this
into
through
shipped
DEALER IN . .
votes it is certain that the Democrats
the above scheduled states and territo
Colorado people claim that rural free in New Mexico will not do much bet ries must be
san
the
state
Inspected by
delivery in their state has Increased the ter.
itary board, or by Its duly authorized
value of farm lands along the postal
before being allowed to enter
GOLD, Prop.
The El Paso News, a rabid Demo deputies,
routes $5 an acre. If that is the case,
said state, and due notice must be giv
of
hates
the
cratic
that
people
paper,
rural p'ostal delivery at once should find
en of such intention to the secretary at
Established 1859.
its way to New Mexico, which can ap this territory as the devil Is said to hate the capitol building, Denver, or to one
not
course
the
does
approve
predate and stands in need of the Inno- holy water,
o?
of the authorized
this
Inspectors
vation as much as does Colorado or any of this Journal. That is really too bad board, except sheep from the above
Bows and Arrows.
Chi mayo Indian Blankets..
and it may be supposed that it were
other state.
Tom-toscheduled districts may enter Colorado
Drums.
well for this paper to shed tears at this
Taqui Indian Blankets.
without inspection or a bill of health,
War Clubs and Rattles.
MoquI Indian Blankets.
grave, great and fearful misfortune
do not unload In
A Utah farmer says that he is In faBuckskin Beaded Goods.
Apache Indian Baskets.
But truth must prevail, and it must be by rail, provided they
2
X
Q
in
this
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
state, except
vor of the rural free postal delivery acknowledged that the New Mexican
quarantine pens
YaquI Indian Baskets.
Mexlcnn Opals and Turquols
plan because it keeps the boys and does not care a continental red cent for for the purpose of feeding and water
Pueblo Indian Baskets.
a.
13
Mexican fllnnkets.
Acomo Pottery.
girls at home in the evening after work, the opinions of the Nws. This paper ing and for a period not exceeding
hours."
Mexican Feather Cards.
twenty-fou- r
for they have no excuse for going to the is
Aztec Idols and Curios.
doing yeoman work for the upbuildThe circular further states that inMexican C'Ikhi's.
Santa Clara Pottery,
postofflce several miles away to get the ing of every interest of this territory
Las
at
stationed
be
will
East
Mexican
t'liiu'olate.
mail.
The advance of civilization and its citizens in such manner as It spectors
Navajo Indian Blankets,
Colo.;
means death to one
cussees fit and as it deems best. It cannot Vegas, Thompson, Utah; Carr,
Folsom, N. M.; Ladore, Colo.; Conejos,
tom after the other.
be dictated to by a lot of
Okla.
land sharks in El Paso, and does its Colo., and Kenton,
The movement of the Indians In In- work just as it sees fit. This course Is
dian Territory to go to Mexico, because, displeasing to the News, but this will
PHONOGRAPHY.
as they claim, the United States does make no difference whatsoever. More
not give them land enough to live upon, over, any candidate for office in New A Valuable
uroal That Every Shorthand
should be encouraged by all means. If Mexico on any party's ticket can be but
Writer Should Have.
the Indians had only thought of emi- Injured by the support of the Democrat
is
"English-Spanis- h
Phonography"
grating to Mexico before this the Unit- ic sheets in El Paso. Candidates who the title of a school book published by
'
ed States would be much better off, and want to run had better read.
Williams & Rogers, Chicago, which fills
perhaps the Indians, too.
a much felt want. The authors are
The College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Francis E. Lester and Frederick F.
It looks as If the Republicans will
LL. B., of the faculty ot the
The tendency In modern education Is Barker,
make a short campaign in this terriNew Mexico College of Agriculture and
to unite the practical with the theoretMechanic Arts. The book has been
tory. Now if our friends, the enemy,
reare bo very brave and courageous, and ical. Twoof kinds of education, the
adopted officially as a text book In the
finement
the
mind
and
the
preparaare so certain of success," why do they
public schools of Porto Rico, and Is
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
not make a long campaign? Why do tion for actual business affairs, go hand meeting with a successful trial In Instl
in hand. For Instance, the study of agIna
not
In
for
nominate
is
candidate
their
this
It
tutions
of
lowest roirket price: windows and doors
they
country.
learning
riculture from a scientific standpoint Is
a concise manual of English-Spanis- h
delegate and go In? The Republicans
attention than It ever
are perfectly willing to let them do this, receiving more
and owing to the imdid before, so that even public schools phonography,
If not, why not?
mense
which the Spanish
Importance
In several states have taken up the
language has achieved In the United
study. The growth of scientific princi- States
the past year or so, Jt is a very
The appointment of a German to the ples applied to
farming must eventually
supreme command of the allies In Chi attract bright boys and girls who would timely and valuable text book.
na will probably end the wrangles over otherwise have turned to the already
leadership which have delayed the rap-I- d overcrowded professions.
advance of the international army,
Organizing Wool Growers.
In no section
is It so neces
but as the German general cannot sary to apply science to
(Denver Stockman.)
reach China In less than a month, his than in the arid west, whereagriculture
W. L. Little, traveling representative
problems
usefulness as commander in chief, for of Irrigation and soil nature are so im- of the Shepherd's Bulletin, Is In the
the present at least, can be given no portant. New Mexico Is fortunate in west. His mission is to awaken the
test.
having a college of agriculture and me- sheep growers to the importance of alchanic arts where the tendency of mod- lying themselves with the National
The St. Louis street car strikers have ern education Is exemplified at Its best. Wool Orowers' Association and estabdecided to build a street car line of There the practical and the theoretical lishing a national wool growers' extheir own. This will be a valuable les- go together, and the refinement of mind change. Mr. Little will visit every wool
son to them, which will teach them that and the preparation for the business af- growing section In Colorado and adIt Is Impossible to manage a paying fairs of life are made of equal Impor- joining Btates and arrange for a gathbusiness upon the basis that they In- tance, The Institution Is well equipped ering In Denver during the latter part
sisted the traction company should and has a larger faculty than any other of August, when It Is expected Frank
adopt. While a motorman and a con- territorial Institution of learning. Its P. Bennett, first vice president and genductor can run a street car, they know graduates fill responsible places In gov eral agent of the national association,
very little about making an electric ernment, business and professional life, will be present to address the
R.
PALEJi, President
t(. VAUGItyf, Cashier
and Its enrollment shows that It draws
railway pay Its annual dividend.

f

JONES. Director.

n.

.....

the

capital Steam LaunLiry
CHAS. E. BE1NERT, Mgr.

Union

Joseph

Proprietor.
Taos
Co., N. JH
Ojo Caliente,

Table Wines!

1

HENRY KRICK,

OUi PLACE"

SOLR AGENT

W. H.

LED If

ALL KINDS OF
MINk'KAl. WAT K

SI.

Guiulnliipc

K. OF

and
Jewelry Mfg. Co.

GOLD

GRAIN, POTATOES,

33. 3?. O.

aim

N. MONDRAGOIN,

Mgr

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Only ExciusiYeGrala House 1q Gity.

Attoi neys at Law.
THE

EH

B1H...

uiDian anil

m

(Ban

Santa Fe

land-grabbi-

ENGLISH-SPANIS-

Charles

-

W.

Dudrow,

at

The FIRST

a

searching titles a specialty.

SOUTHEAST COD. PLAZA
CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Lan4
and mining business a specialty.
,

PERFECT

LAUNDRY
WORK
W. J.

Slaughter, Agent.O

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesdays and return's on Friday night; laun
dry ready lor delivery (Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery chareea.
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes

a

spec-lull)-

-

ana its worn
lars

Boors

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for
the first judicial district, countus of
Santa Fe, San Juan, Rio Arriba and
Taos. Practices in all courts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic building
and Court House, Santa Fe, N. M.

Insurance.
S. E. LANKARD,
Office, Catron Block,

Insurance Agent.
of line iHundry work, east
side of Plaza.
ltrst. class in all

Represents the larg
est companies doing business In the ter
ritory of New Mexico, In both life, Are
and accident insurance.

parti

PHONE 107

JACOB WELTMER,

&

Station

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
TARY PUBLICS.

NO-

R. L. BACA.

Real estate agent and notary public.
PERIODICALS,
Expert translator from Spanish to EngSCHOOL BOOKS,
lish and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. OfSCHOOL SUPPLIES,
fice Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. Fe, N. M.
Books not In itock ordered at eastern;
prices, and subscriptions reoelve

ftM

DKWTIfSTS.

all

Sterling Silver Souvenir Spoona.

DESIGNATEL

D. W. MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.

of

EUGENIO SENA,
MANUFACTURER OF

J:

. .

OP

J.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

CITY.

'

STATES

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

CHAS. A. SPIESS,
Attorney at law. Will practice in all
territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N.M.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
SPECIAL RATES by the Week ot
Month fot Table Board, with or witnoo Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. OfB"
Room.
In the Capitol.

DEPOSITARY.

J.

IN

UNITED

NATIONAL

BANK .

$2.00

;
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

J.T. FORSH A, Proprietor.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.

$1.50
Per Dav

BEST LOCATED HOTEL

Curios.

New Mexico.

EIiICS.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 460, B. P. O.
E., holds Its regular sessions on th
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. A. MASSIE, E. R.
and welcome.
T. J. HELM, Secretary.

SILVER FILIGREE

SALT and SEEDS.

O. XT. "W.

GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.,
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
W. S. HARROUN, M. W.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.

Santa Fe Filigree

ttt

Gold's General Store,

IP.

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of P.
Regular meeting every Tuesday evenat 7:30 o'clock at Castle hall. Visiting
Thetrade miupliec
from one bottle to a ing knights given a cordial welcome.
carload. Mail orders
DAVID M. WHITE, C. C.
promptly tilled.
V. HALL, K. of R. and S.
WENDELL
I'
Slllllll I'

.A..

FLOUR, HAY,

down-trodde-

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. S,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS MARY T. COLE, N G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDELL, Sec.

Beer.

Price. Prop

EN

FOR

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. 3,
I, O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarchs welcome.
W. M. H. WOODWARD, C. P.
J. E. HAINES, Scribe.

Lemp's
St. Louis

w

time-honor-

F.

I.

Mexican
Filigree

Jewelry.

Reunion of the Society of the Army of
the Philippines at Dearer Ang. 13,
1900 Cheap Kates Via D.
ftB. O. K. K.
For the above occasion an open rate.
standard fare will be
of one first-clamade from Santa Fe to Denver and return. Selling date, August 12, 1900.
Final return limit, August 19, 1900. Conss

All kinds of jewelry made to order and
repaired. Fine stone setting a spec
ialty. Singer sewing machines and
supplies.
tinuous passage In each direction.
SANTA FE, N. M,
FRISCO ST.
T. 3. HELM, General Agent.

i

Gold! Gold! Gold!
The latest El Dorado Is reported to be
on Home City Beach, Alaska. Thousands of people are hastening there,
many of whom will return broken in
health. Of what avail is gold when
health is gone? Guard your healt'i with
the best of all medicines Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and you will a.ways
have true wealth. The Bitters are for
people who have abused their stomachs,
or are naturally weak. It will regulate
the bowels, stir up the liver, invigorate
the kidneys, and absolutely cure Indigestion, constipation, malaria, chills
and fever. It Is a natural tonic, absolutely free from dangerous narcotics. It
should be taken to protect the system
from chills and fever and malar'.al attacks. It's a good medicine to keep on
hand.

I

f
j A Maniac's Freak
m

v

The Terrible Kiperleoce That Blanched

nouittuiunr

msmsmsmmsmsmmf
it THAVE

heard of persons whose
J hair was whitened through excessive fear, but, as I never saw my-

self aliyone so affected, I am disposed
to be incredulous on the subject."
The above remark was made to Dr.
Maynard, as we sat on the piazza of
his pretty villa, discussing the different effects of terror on dissimilar temperaments. Without replying to me,
the doctor turned to his wife, and
said:
"Helen, will you please relate to my
old friend the incident within your
Them.
for
Easy
own experience? It is the ost conI wonder how so practical a people
as the Scotch' happened to originate vincing argument I can advance.
I looked at Mrs. Maynard in surgolf.
Oh, that was easy for them; they al- prise. I had observed that her hair,
which was luxuriant, and dressed very
ready had the plaids. Chicago News.
becomingly, was purely colorless; but,
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
as she was a young woman, and also
Would quickly leave you, It you used a very pretty one, I surmised that it
Thousands
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
y
was powdered to heighten the
of sufferers have proved their matchless
of her fine dark eyes.
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
The doctor and I had been
They make pure blood and strong
but, after leaving college,
nerves and build up your health. Easy we had drifted apart; I to commence
to take, Try them. Only 25 c. Money practice in an eastern ciy, he'to purback if not cured. Sold by Fischer & sue his profession in a growing town
in (he west. I was now on a visit to
Co., druggists.
him for the first time since his marIt Killed Hii Wife.
riage.
Mrs. Maynard, no doubt reading my
Lady I'm afraid you don't like work,
my good man.
by my look of incredulity,
supposition
Tramp How can I ma'am, as It killed smiled as she shook her snowy tresses
wife?
Kansas
City
my
Independent.
over her shoulders, and, seating herself by her husband's side, related the
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
episode:
A startling incident, of which Mr. following interesting
It was nearly two years ago since
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
my husband was called on one evening
subject, is narrated by him as follows: to visit a patient several miles away.
"I was in a most dreadful condition. Our domestics had all gone to a wake
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk in the vicinity, the dead man being
en, tongue coated, pain continually in a relative of one of our serving womback and sides, no appetite gradually en. Thus I was left alone. But I felt
growing weaker day by day. Three no fear, for we never had heard of
physicians had given me up. Fortu- burglars or any sort of desperadoes
nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric in our quiet village, then consisting of
Bitters;' and to my great joy and sur- a few scattered houses. The windows
prise, the first bottle made a decided leading out on the piazza were open
improvement. I continued their use for as now, but I secured the blinds bethree weeks, and am now a well man. fore my husband's departure, and
I know they saved my yife, and robbed locked the inside doors, all except the
the grave of another victim." No ono front one, which I left for the docshould fail to try them. Only 60c, guar- tor to lock after going out, so that,
if I should fall asleep before his reanteed at Fischer & Co's drug store.
turn, he would enter without arousing
me, I heard the doctor's rapid footHe Was Left.
I am so glad, Harold, that you mar- steps on the gravel, quickened by the
ried me for my money.
urgent tones of a messenger who
What do you mean by that, Bella?
awaited him; and, after the sharp
Because you are going to be so beau- rattle of the carriage wheels had betifully left. Papa has failed. Chicago come but an echo, I seated myself
Tribune.
by the parlor astral, and very soon
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for became absorbed in the book I had
they are treacherous. That's why all been reading before being disturbed
counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hassel by the summons.
But after a time my interest sucSalve are dangerous. They look like
cumbed to drowsiness, and I thought
DeWitt's, but Instead of the
of retiring. Then the clock in the
witch hazen they all contain ingredients liable to irritate the skin and cause doctor's study struck 12, so I deterFor piles, injuries and mined to wait a few moment's more,
skin diseases use the original and gen- feeling that he would be home very
uine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. Ire- soon. I closed my book, donned a
robe de chambre, let down my hair,
land's Pharmacy.
and tlen returned to my seat to pawait and listen. Wot the fainttiently
Handicapped.
est sound disturbed the stillness of
"Howls your husband's divorce case the night. Not a breath of air stirred
going on?"
the leaves. The silence was so pro"1 don't know.. The stingy wretch found
that it became oppressive. I
won't buy me a new costume and so I
can't go to the court to defend myself." longed for the sharp click of the gate-latc- h
and the
step on the
gravel walk. I did not dare to break
The wolf in the fable puts on sheep's the hush myself by moving or singing,
clothing because If he traveled on his I was so oppressed with the deep stillown reputation he couldn't accomplish ness. 'Ihe human mind is a strange
his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's torturer of itself. I began to conjure
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sell their up vivid fancies about ghostly visitworthless salves on their merits, so ants, in the midst of which occurred
they put them, in boxes and wrappers to me the stories I had heard from
like DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take superstitious people about the troubled
suddenonly DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It spirits of those who had died
cures piles and all skin diseases. Ire- ly, like the man whom my servants
had gone to "wake," who had been
land's Pharmacy.
killed by an accident at the sawmill.
In the midst of these terrifying reHusto.
Music Is sometimes divided into two flections, I was startled by a stealthy
beclasses, sacred and profane. For par- footfall on the piazza. I listened
ticulars as to profane music go to a tween fear and hope. It might be
the doctor. But no, he would not
sacred concert. Boston Transcript.
tread like that; the step was too soft
Tou will never find any other pills so and cautious for
anything less wily
prompt and so pleasant as DeWitt's than a cat. As I listened again, my
Little Early Risers. Ireland's Phar- eyes fixed on the window-blinI saw
macy.
the slats move slowly and cautiously, and then the rays of the moon disEasy.
closed a thin, cadaverous face, and
Borrows Easy, Is he?
bright, glittering eyes, peering at me.
Grapher Well, I should say. I wrote Horror! Who was it? or what was
to biui once and asked him to lend me
It seems I spelled "two" t double o, it? I felt the cold perspiration start
$.
and forgot to cross the t. He sent me at every pore. I seemed to be frozen
In my chair. X could not move; I
8100. Philadelphia Press
could not cry out; my tongue seemed
Engraved cards de vlslte can be glued to the roof of my mouth, while
promptly and cheaply procured In the the deathly white face pressed closer,
very latest and most elegant styles at and the great sunken eyes wandered
the New Mexican printing office.
in their gaze about the room. In a
few moments the blind closed as
He Reflect.
noiselessly as it had been opened, and
is
said
the
boarder,
Destiny,
pensive
like a chicken! it Isn't everybody who the cautious footsteps came toward
the door. "Merciful heavens I" I cried
can carve It to his entire satisfaction.
in a horror-strickewhisper, as I
Puck.
heard the key turn in the lock, "the
In India, the land of famine, thou- doctor, in his haste, must' have forsands die because they cannot obtain gotten to withdraw the key."
food. In America, the land of plenty,
I heard the front door open, the
many suffer and die because they can- step in the hall, and, helpless as a
not digest the food they eat. Kodol statue, I sat riveted to my chair. The
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. parlor door was open, and in it stood
It Instantly relieves and radically cures a tall, thin man, whom I never before
all stomach troubles. Ireland's Phar- beheld. He" was dressed in a long,
t
loose robe, a" sort of gaberdine, and
macy,
a black velvet skull-ca- p
partially con
Unconventional.
cealed a broad forehead, under which
First Citizen If the bosses would keep
black eyes, bright as living
their hands off the conventions and let gleamed
and placed so near together
coals,
the delegates act for themselves
was preternatural in
.
Second Citizen OhI but such, a con- that their gaze
heavy, grizzled
vention would be entirely unconven their distinctness;
eyebrows hung over them like the
tlonal. Puck.
tangled mane of a lion; the nose was
Millions will be spent in politics this sharp and prominent; the chin was
year. We can't keep the campaign go- overgrown with white hair, which
ing without money any more than we hung down in locks as weird as the
can keep the body vigorous w'thout Ancient Mariner's. He politely doffed
food. Dyspeptics used to starve them- his tap, bowed, replaced it, and then
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cuie diaid, in a slightly foreign accent:
"Madam, it is not necessary for me
gests what you eat and allows you to
eat all the good food you want. It rad- to stand on any further ceremony, as
ically cures stomach troubles; Ireland's your husband, Dr. Maynard," here he
' "has al- Pharmacy.
again bowed profoundly,
bril-liaac-

fellow-student-

s,

well-know- n

Plck-Me-U- p.

n

v

The Inside Berth.
Tho lamb and the lion . were abbut to
lie down together.
"Don't you think," said the lion, with
uncommon politeness, "you had better
occupy the Inside berth?'
What the lamb may have thought will
never appear. It was the end. Philadelphia Press
'

The quicker you stop a cough or cold
the less danger there will be of fatal
lung troubles. One Minute Cough Cure
Is the only harmless remedy that gives
Immediate results. Tou will like It.
Ireland's Pharmacy.

ummtr Tours Via the Santa Fs.
Seduced rate tickets are now on sale
via the Santa Fe Route to points In
Colorado, Arizona, California,
Iowa,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana,
New
York,
Michigan,
Pennsylvania,
New England states and Canada. Tickets on sale daily up to and Including
September 30, good for return passage
until October 31. Call on any ticket
agent of the Santa Fe Route for particuH. S. Lutz, Agent,
lars.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Km.

ready acquainted you with the nature of my business here
I
perceive," he added, glancing at my
negligee robe, "that you were expecting me."
"No," I found voice to stammer;
"the doctor has said nothing to me
about a visitor at this hour of the
night."
"Ahl he wished to spare you, no
doubt, a disagreeable apprehension,"
he returned, advancing and taking a
seat on the sofa opposite me, where for
a few moments he sat and eyed me from
head to foot with a strange, glittering
light in his eyes that mysteriously impressed me. "You have a remarkably
fine physique, madam," he observed,
quietly; "one that might deceive the
eyes of the malt skilled and practiced
physician. Do you suffer much pain?"
Unable to speak, I shook my head, A
terrible suspicion was creeping over
me. I was alone, miles away from aid
or rescue, with a madman.
"Ah," he continued, reflectively,
"your husband may have mistaken a
turner for a cancer. Allow me to feel
your pulse," he said, rising and bending over me.
I thought it beat to humor him, remembering it was unwise for a helpless woman to oppose the as yet harmless freak of a lunatic. He took out hie
watch, shook his head gravely, laid my
hand down gently, and then went toward the study, where on the table was
an open case of surgical instruments.
Involuntarily I raised my head and
cried: "Spare me I Oh, spare me, I
you!"
"Madam," he said, sternly, clasping
my wrist with his long, sdnewy fingers
with a grip of steel, "you behave like a
child. I have no time to parley, for 1
have received a letter from the emperor of the French, stating that he is desirous of my attendaace. I must start
for Europe immediately after performing the operation on your breast," and,
before I could make the slightest rebe-se-

sistance, he had me in his arms, and
was carrying me into the study, where
was a long surgical table, covered with
green baize. On this he laid me, and
holding me down with one hand, with
the strength of a maniac, he brought
forth several long leather straps, which
bore evidence of having recently been
cut, with which he secured me to the
table with the skill of an expert. It
was but the work of a moment to unloose my robe and bare my bosom.
Then, after carefully examining my

left breast, he said:
"Madam, your husband has made a
mistake. I find no necessity for my
intended operation."
At this I gave a
sigh of
relief, and prepared to rise.
"But," he continued,"I have made the
discovery that your heart is as large as
that of an ox! I will remove it, so that
you can see for yourself, reduce it to its
natural size by a curious process of my
own unknown to medical science, and
of which I am sole discoverer, then relong-draw-

place it again."
He began to examine the edge of the
cruel knife, on which I closed my eyes,
while every nerve was in perceptible

tremor.

He now bent over me, his long, white
beard brushing my face. I opened my
eyes beseechingly, trying to think of
some way to save myself. "Oh, sir, give
me an anaesthetic, that I may not feel
the pain," I pleaded..
"Indeed, indeed, madam, I would
comply with your wish were you not
the wife of a physician of a skillful
surgeon. I wish you to note with what
ease I perform this difficult operation,
so that you may tell your husfband erf
the great savant whose services he secured, fortunately in season."
As he said this he made the final test
of the knife on his thumb. How precious were the moments now! They
were fleeting all too fast, and yet an
eternity seemed compressed in every
one. I never fainted in my life, and 1
never felt less like swooning than now,
as I summoned all my presence of mind
to delay the fearful moment, fervently
praying in the meantime for my hus-

band's return.
"Doctor," said I, with assumed composure, "I have the utmost confidence
in your skill; I would not trust my life
to another; but, doctor, you have forgotten to bring a napkin to stanch the
blood. If you will have the goodness
to ascend to my sleeping chamber, at
the right of the hall," you will find
everything you need for that purpose
in the bureau."
"Ah, madam," he said, shaking his
head sagaciously, "I .never draw blood
during a surgical operation; that is
another one of my secrets unknown to
the faculty."
Then, placing his hand on my bosom,
he added, with horrible espiegleiie:
"I'll scarcely mark that skin whiter
than snow, and smooth as monumental
alabaster." " "0 God!" I cried, as I felt the eold
steel touch my breast; but with the
same breath came deliverance.
Quick as thought a heavy woolen
was thrown over the head
piano-cove- r
and person of the madman, and bound
tightly around him. As quickly was
I released, and the thongs that bound
me soon held the maniac. My husband
held me in his arms. He had noiselessly approached, and, taking in the horror of my situation at a glance, had, by
the only means at hand, secured the
madman, who was the very patient he
had been summoned to attend, but
who had escaped the vigilance of his
keeper soon after the departure of the
messenger, who had now returned
with the doctor ia pursuit of him. As
the poor wretch was being hurried
away, he turned to me, and said:
"Madam, this is a plot to rob me of my
reputation. Your husband is envious
of my great skill as a surgeon. Adieu!"
I afterward learned that the man was
once an eminent surgeon in Europe,
but much learning had made him mad.
When he bound me to the table, my
hair was black as a raven; when I left
it, it was as you aee it now white m
n
San Francisco
cotton.
Argonaut.
full-blow-

The laws of health require that the
bowels move once each day, and one of
the penalties for violating this law is
piles. Keep your bowels regular by taking a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessary, and
when Dr. R. V. Pierce's medicines are
will never have that severe punishMrs.
Kdmou
used," writes
Jacobs, of you
Bargcrsville, Johnson County, Ina. " I had ment inflicted upon you. Price, 25 cents.
not heard of Dr. Pierce's medicines three
years aro when I was confined, so had to suffer For sale by A. C. Ireland.

"What a difference
in the suffering at
time of childbirth
almost death. Before baby was born I could not
be on iny feet without two persons holding me.
ine uaDy was a
r
nine weighing
and

boy

'three-quarte-

pounds,
and for some
weeks
after his
,.
t ..fr
severe pain. Last
tall, following the
advice of a neighbor, my husband
bought me Doctor
Pierce's Favorite

Prescri

p

ti on

which I took during the winter,
and in March,
lays, I gave birth
to a baby boy
weighing ten and
three-quarte-

r

I was
pounds.
only in labor two
hours and was on
The advtct oj a ntiQhbnr." my feet without
helD until thirtv
minutes before my baby was born. He is now
three months old and weighs nineteen pouuds.
I know it was Dr. Pierce's medicine that saved
me from suffering. I advise all women to take
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription,
also his

noxt-doo-

seven-cours-
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Positive guarantee. Cures heart-burn- ,
Notice for Publication.
raising of the food, distress after eatHomestead Entry No. 4353.J
ing or any form of dyspepsia. One litLamd Offios at Santa Pb, N. M., )
26
tle tablet gives Immediate relief.
July 24, 1900. $
Notice Is hereby given that the follow!
ets. and B0 cts.
aettler haa filed notice of hit Intention
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
to make final proof in support of hlsolalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
on August 29, 1900, viz: Simeon Viveash for
A COUGH
the n w !4 nw M, e W nw M of see 22, and ne M
ne of sec 21, tp 17 n, r 12 e.
At any time, and wili cure the worst
He name the following witnesses to prove
cold In twelve hours, or money refund- his continuous residence upon aud cultivaof said land, viz:
tion
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Frank W. Kmerson, of Kowe, N. M. ; David
L. Williams, of Ulorieta. N. 11 : Epifanio
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Gonzales and Creceucio Koibal, of Pecos, N
M.
The Price of Success.
Manuel K. Otero, Register.
Mr. Hauskeep
My wife broke a fairy
llower
lamp, two vases and a
stand in our parlor last evening, but she
accomplished her purpose.
Mr. Ascum For goodness' sake, what
&
Rio
was her purpose?
To
Mr. Hauskeep
capture a clothes'
AND
moth she saw Hying around. PhiladelPress.
phia
Denver & Rio Grande R. R.
"Through the months of June and
July our baby was teething, and took a
Time Table No. (19.
running off of the bowels and sickness
(Effective May 13, MOO.)
of the stomach," says O. P. M. Holl'day,
of Deming, Ind. "His bowels would
move from Ave to eight times a day. I
WBST BOUMD
BAST BOUND
Colic,
had a bottle of Chamberlain's
MlLBB No. 426.
No. 426.
4:25 pm
a m..L.... Santa Fe. Ar..
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy In the 11:00
1 :30 p m . . Lv . . . .Bspaoola . LV,. 34..
2:iupmm
In
a
him.
63...12-.5four
and
Lv..
gave
drops
house,
2:30 d m..Lv....8mbudo..
p
60.. .11:55 am
Lv..
Barranca..
3:15
m..Lv....
p
and
he
of
better
water,
got
teaspoonful
Pledras. Lv.. W... 10:10 am
5:10pm..Lv.Tres
A.
C.
Ireland.
at once." Sold by
1 :20 p m . Lv. . .. Antonlto. . LT..125... 8:05 am
8 :4S p m .. Lv .... Alamosa. . Lv 153... 6:55 am
ll:S0 p m..Lv....La Veto... Lv.,215... 3:20 a m
Not a Second Time.
Pueblo.. ,Lv.. 2X7. ..12 :20am
4flam..Lv
Springs.: ,Lt.. 831... 10:37 pin
Mrs. Billings (an enthusiast) Come 4 :20 a m . .. LvColo
...
m
I
Denver
ar.
t,v..ot... s.tw p m
Into this room, dear, the pictures are
.

It will surprise you to experienc; the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famouB little pills known as DeWitt's Little Early Risers. Ireland's
Pharmacy.
Fixed for a Campaign.
take an interest in politics,

Do you

Mrs. Uollghtly?
Oh, yes; I do wish my husband was
running for something: our porch is
this summer with all our new
just lovely
pralrie-gras- s
chairs, hammocks, matting, rugs and things. Indianapolis
Journal.

--

Santa Fe

AUGUST FLOWER.

digests the
Nature In strengthening and reconstructing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache Gastralgia.Cramps and
allotlierresultsof imperfect digestion.
Price 50c. and (I . Large size contains 2H times
mail size. Book all about dyspepsia mailed free
fXpared by E. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago.

Ireland's Pharmacy.

He Didn't Turn Out.
See the man.
He Is riding along on his bicycle.
A large dog is trotting still more leisurely ahead of him.
The man rings his bell.
When he hears that, ho soliloquizes,
he will turn out.
Hut the dog swerves not a hair's
breadth, and the man runs into him
aud takes a hard fall.
This shows that things do not always
turn out as we expect in this world.
Chicago Tribune.
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Could not express the rapture of Annie E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., when she found that
Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption had completely cured her of a
hacking cough that for many years had
made life a burden. All other remedies
and doctors could give her no help, but
she says of this Royal Cure "It soon
removed the pain In my chest and I can
now sleep soundly, something I can
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding Its praise throughout the
Universe.". So will everyone who tries
Dr. King's New Discovery for any trouble of the Throat, Cheat or Lungs.
Price 50c and $1 .00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer & Co's drugs store; every
bottle guaranteed.

TEEE-

i,see,e
FARING

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

LAJiDS UJ1DER ItRIGATIOJV

SYSTE.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on es
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.

CrjOICE PRAIRIE OR IOUJUTAip

GIAZIjUG

LAJiDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable or
raising grain and fruits. 'In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES- On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite a id Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open to prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co,,
RATON. NEW MEXICO.

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
.HE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISH W
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments

baths,

steam-heate-

water-work-

modern and complete;
all conveniences.

Tuition, board, and laundry,

gilOO per session.
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a notedjneaiu
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

EEQE1TTS
For particulars

j

,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
W. M. Reed, Roswell,

R.

S.

HiuiHton, Roswell,
J. C. Lea Roswell
IrO. Cameron, Eddy.
address:

Col. Jas. 6. Meadors.
Superintendent.

.

Mr. Billings We've been In this room
before
Mrs. Billings Why, no, doar.
Mr. Billings Yes, we have, too. I
remember that picture very well, and I
want you to understand I'm not going
through any of those rooms twice.
Brooklyn Life.

eat.
Digests what you
food and aids

It artificially

SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

.

stunning.

Dyspepsia

Maxwell Land Grant.

cut-gla-

Grande

AM Cure

e
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"It is a surprising fact," says Prof.
Houton, "that In my travels In all parts
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people having-- used
Shows the state of your feelings and ureen's August Flower than any other
the state of your health as well. Im- remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver1
and
and for constipation.
pure blood makes Itself apparent In a find stomach,
for 4ourlsts and salesmen, or for
pale and sallow complexion, Pimples
and Skin Eruptions. If you are feeling persons filling office positions, where
weak and worn out and do not have a headaches and general bad feelings
habits exist, that Green's
healthy appearance, you should try from Irregular
Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood August Flower Is a grand remedy. It
diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllaa and does not Injure the system by frequent
purifiers fail; knowing this, use, and Is excellent for sour stomachs
Sample bottles free
we sell every bottle on a positive guar- and Indigestion."
at Ireland's Drug Store. Sold by deal-- 4
antee.
rs In all civilised countries.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.

YOUR FACE

think how unsatisfactorily things are arranged in
this world? asked the sporty young man.
In what way? inquired the prosaic old
gentleman.
Why, I was thinking of appetites,
ejpeclally, answered the youth. Here
am I, a comparatively poor man, with a
dinner appetite all the
time, while most of the rich men 1 know
have just a plain 10 cent and milk
Didn't Fill the Bill.
Ma says, how much will you charge appetite.
Possibly, returned the old gentleman,
to write a 'bituarv on the death of my
thoughtfully, that may at least partially
dad?
why you are poor and they are
Three dollars an inch, replied the edi- explain
rich. Chicago Times Herald.
tor grutliy.
The messenger departed, but In a
FREE OF CHARGE.
little while he returned and said: Ma
adult suffering from a cold settled
says dad wuz six foot two inches, but he onAny
the breast, bronchitis, throat or
Atlanta
wuzn't wuth three dollars.
Constitution.
lung troubles of any nature, who will
call at Ireland's Drug Store will be preEDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
sented with a sample bottle of Bosch-ee'- s
F. M. Hlggins, Editor Seneca (Ills.,)
German Syrup, free of charge. OnNews, was afflicted for years with Piles ly one bottle given to one person, and
that no doctor or remedy helped until none to children without order from
he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. He parents. No throat or lung remedy evwrites two boxes wholly cured him. It's er had such a sale as Boschee's German
the surest Pile cure on earth and the Syrup in all parts of the civilized world.
best salve in the world. Cure guarantTwenty years ago millions of bottles
eed. Only 25c. Said by Fischer & Co., were given away, and your druggists
druggists.
will tell you Its success was marvelous.
It is really the only Throat and Lung
Mind Over Matter.
Remedy generally endorsed by physiIs there any way of getting a little cians. One 75 cent bottle will cure or
relief from the hot weather? inquired prove Its value. Sold by dealers In all
the panting citizen. Of courso. I civilized countries.
know it's all for the best, but I can't
keep myself reminded of it.
Didn't Work.
Well, answered Mr. Dustln Stox, I
I'm very sorry, but I can't
Hardupp
have managed to gut a little comfort,
pay you today. You see, tho grocery
out of the situation.
man has just been here, and
How?
Butcher (interrupting)
Yes, I just
I went and bought a lot of stock in an
met him, and he said yon put liiiu off
ice company.
Star.
Washington
becauss you had to pay me. So here's
the bill. Chicago News".
CURES SICK
M0KI TEA P0SIVIVELY

Pellets if necessary."
"Following the advice of a neighbor."
What a weight of confirmatory evidence
there is in those six words. The neighbor
had tried the " Favorite Prescription " and
recommended it. Mrs. Jacobs has also
tried it and proved its wonderful properties
and now she recommends it. Beside such
testimony as this its maker's words are unimportant. Mrs. Jacobs' experience is a
fact. Her neighbor's experience is a fact.
The written experiences of 250,000 other
women are facts. There is no theory about
it There can be no question about it. In
every neighborhood in this broad land
there are women who have been cured by
the " Favorite Prescription." It has cured
more cases of female complaint than all
other medicines for women combined. It
is the only medicine of its kin J invented by
HEADACHE,
a skilled specialist in medicine a regularly
and constipation. A delightIndigestion
more
of
than thirty ful herb
graduated physician
drink. Removes all eruptions
years' actual experience.
of the skin, producing a perfect complexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and
Not At All Swell.
f.P cts.
Caller Your
soein
neighbors
For sale at Fischer's drug" store.
to be quite nice.
Mrs. Upstart II 11I1!
They're very
Wisdom.
plain, common people.
Caller Really?
The only way to keep cool in this
Mrs. Upstart Yes. Thoy pay spol weather Is to dress in a celluloid collar
cash for everything at the grocer's and and palmetto fan.
butcher's.
Philadelphia Press.
Among the notes that never go to pro
test are the notes of the mocking birds
Is
most
What
something:
people want
and they are melting notes.
mild and gentle, when In need of a
The Intense heat melted the lightning
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and rod on our oihee, and we have converted
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot. They It into bullets with which to kill alliga
are easy to take and pleasant in effect. tors. Atlanta Constitution.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
"I had a severe attack of biliouh
A Warm Weather Tragedy.
got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Ma, I brought you some ice cream Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took
from th' drug storo.
two doses and was entirely cured,"
Whero says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia
Oh, how thoughtful, Tommy!
Is It?
Kan. "My neighbor across the street
Well, ma, it was meltln' so fast mc
an Bobby bad to sit diwn on the curb was sick for over a week, had two or
stone an' eat it up. Indianapolis Jour three bottles of medicine from the doctor. He used them for three or four
nal.
days without relief, then called in an
was
the
sick
with
terribly
"My baby
other doctor, who treated him for some
diarrhoea," says J. H. Doak, of Wil- days and gave him no relief, so disliams, Oregon. "We were unable to cure charged him. I went over to see him
him with the doctor's assistance, and the next
morning. He said his bowels
as a last resort we tried Chamberlain's were . In a terrible fix, that
they had
and
Diarrhoea
Cholera
Colic,
Remedy. been running off so long that It wis al
It
to
immediate
I am happy
say
gave
most bloody flux. I asked him if he had
relief and a competent cure." Fo sale tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
by A. C. Ireland.
Diarrhoea Remedy, and he said 'No.' I
went home and brought him my bottle
Married the Other.
and gave him one dose; told him to
of
has
become
What
that take another dose in fifteen or twenty
Heroic Girl
so
who
cheered
man
handsome
loudly minutes if he did not find relief, but he
when I rescued the little boy from
took no more, and was entirely cuied.
drowning?
Friend He Is over there on the veran- For sale by A. C. Ireland.
da proposing to the girl who screamed
and fainted. New York Week y.
An Experienced Agent.
Mothers indorse it, children like It,
House Agent Rush around to 120
Blank street quick and get last month's
old folks use it. We refer to One Minute Cough Cure. It will quickly cure all rent.
Bookkeeper What's up?
throat and lung troubles. Ireland's
Agent As I passed there this morn.
Pharmacy.
Ing I heard a baby. There won't be any
A Double Distinction.
spare cash around that house for six
weeks at least.
I've had 'em myself.
Cassiday Who are yoz. going to name New York
Weekly.
him after?
Kelly Well, we're going to name him
Patrick! Partly alter St. Patrick, who When
you want a modern,
drove all the sunakes fromOireland, and
Chamberlain's Stomach and
jhyslc
try
all
who
drove
partly after Pat Connolly,
the Republicans out av th'ward. Puck. Liver Tablets. They are easy to take
and pleasant In effect. Price, 25 cents.
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS ARE
Samples free at Ireland's drug store.
'Pleasant

May Be the Season,
Did you ever stop to

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango,' Stlverton
CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) lor
STERLING SILVER TABLE AMD TOILET WARE.
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
CUT GLASS AMD FIXE CHINA.
and Denver!
Monte Vista,
Creede and all po'vn In the San Luis
MEXICAH CARYED LEATHER GOODS
valley.
At Sallda wit Jialn line (standard
YOU WILL FIND WE.HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvflle.
C. O. K. K. lor
At Florence with r.
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further iniormation address tne
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
Everything Just as Represented.
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
SOUTH SIDE
3 K. Hoopbb,Q.P A.,
OF PLAZA..
Denver, Colo

DIAMONDS,

Del-N.rt-

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

Zggg

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries, Periodic
are
Feed and Plnkham's
Crockery.
Is

No. 4
BAKERY.

Vegetable

Compound,

Fifty thousand happy
women testify to this In

grateful letters to Mrs

OF PLAZA.

Plnkhamm

FRESH FRUIT
These cigarettes are made from the
finest selections of Turkish and Egyptian
tobacco.
Zarina, with mouthpiece,
.
,
Abdallah, gold tip,
Cairo, corn paper,
Casino, gold tip,

WATERMELONS

ioc.
10 for ioc.
to for ioc.

...
...

LEADER-

20 for 25c.

JflYjl

HP

VegetabiTcwnpound
Lydla E. Pinkham'i

HIOCHR. THREE POUND

Selected

Fresh Eggs,

CANS,

PROVISIONS.
niOCHR BLEND. IN CANS. PER LB., 25 CIS.

Proprietor.

Ap

LIQUORS

.

well-know-

PENSION GRANTED.
Francisco Chavez ot Cimarron. Colfax
county, has been granted a pension of
$6 a month.

to-d-

THE OXFORD CLUB.

WipS,

MUTTERS.

TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
received from H. O. Bursum, superintendent of the territorial peniten
tiary, $227.50, to be credited to the con
victs' earning fund.
APPLICATION FOR SURVEY.
The American Turquols Company has
made application for official survey and
patent of the Castilian and the Gem
group of turquols claims at Turquesa,
in the Cerrlllos mining district of south
ern Santa Fe county. Charles F. Eusley,
acting as attorney for the company,
made the application.
PATENTED MINING CLAIMS.

Agent for Silver King Whisky.

J. E. LACOME,

un-

a record of euro.
OFFICIAL

CIGArjS.

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

The records of the surveyor general's
that the total number of ap.
plications for survey and patent of
mining claims In New Mexico up to
date is 1,087. Of this number 669 claims
have been actually patented. Patents
will be issued on many of the other
claims as rapidly as the surveys are
verified and approved by the commissioner of the general land office.

office show

Santa Fe

-

-

New Mexico.

NEW MEXICO AGENT NAMED.

S. B. Warner
& Co.
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only bonne In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.
Large slock of Tinware.
Qtiecnswase ana
fJInssware

StBTes

it tats.

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
in
All
sizes of wagons carried

Lower Frisco St.

stock.

Santa Fe, N.

M

The Las Animas Gold Mining Company, of Des Moines, la., working a
notified
mine In Sierra county,
Secretary Wallace that it has appointed Richard Woolsey as its New Mexico
agent, and Hillsboro, Sierra county, it9
place of business in New Mexico. The
directors of the company are W. E.
Galpln, B. Flynn and P. G. Loewenberg.
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF EDUCATION.
to-d-

The territorial board of education met
yesterday at Governor Otero's office.
Governor Otero, Supt. M. C. de Baca
and Prof. F. W. Sanders were in attendance. The new educational charts
of the Diamond Lithographing Comseries of
pany and the
new school maps were adopted for the
public schools of the territory. The
board, however, desires It to be understood that the adoption of these charts
and maps does not make It compulsory
for the school districts to purchase
them.
Rand-McNal- ly

AN EXECUTIVE

THE

PALACE HOTEL
Reopened under

the management of
WILLIAM VAUGHN.
This popular hostelrie is to be renovated,
improved and return! tie d at once. Better
service than ever before guaranteed the

public.

New

Baths. New Furniture.

received by telephone.

NO. JORTY.

GARCIA & DIGINEO,
DEALERS

IN

Groceries. Flour. Hay, Grain ana LumDer.
Country PMiice, Eggs, WiicKens, Be.
Imported Maccaroni, Olive Oil. Italian Salame.

Cor. Water and Bridge Streets.
Quick Delivery Guaranteed.

PARDON.

Governor Otero y
pardoned William M. Hightower, of Lincoln county,
of District
upon the recommendation
Attorney S. F. Matthews, who was the
prosecuting attorney for the district at
that time; the grand Jury which Indicted him; the petit jury which convicted
him; upon the petition of nearly every
man, woman and child of that part
of New Mexico, and the report of
Colonel George W. Pritchard, of
inwho
White
specially
Oaks,
vestigated the case. Hightower in 1897
had been sentenced to eighteen years In
the penitentiary for murdering a man
in a quarrel resulting from an attempt
of the victim to jump Hightower's mining claim and his threats to kill Hightower. The convicted man escaped
from the penitentiary, but eight months
ago voluntarily returned to the prison.
Since thpn new evidence has been discovered which Indicates that Hightower
when he
clearly acted In
killed his victim. Mrs. Cramner, sister
of Hightower, spent the past two weeks
in the capital and laid facts before the
's
governor which seem to establish
innocence of the crime charged
against him.
se

High-tower-

Secured a

W Order

e,

first-cla-

varyingly accurate, no
other medicine has such

AMI

Iced Poultry.

yrSole

j

write to Mrs. Plnkham,
for advice.
Evidence abounds that
Mrs. Plnkham's advice
and medicine have for
many years been helping
women to be strong. No

Flour, Potatoes, other advice Is so

BP

sight-seein-

Mass.,
$1.00. Lynn,

locky Ford Butter, Hay, Grain, Feed,

OUR OWV," JHVH

-

Sweet Potatos, Cantawill promptly set right; If
loupes, Tomaioes, Etc.
or Irregular
excessive
always freshby Express.

-

"OUR

a
Menstruation
severe strain on a woman's vitality. If It Is
painful something Is

CAROFCHOICE TEXAS wrong which

10 for

.

1

AND PERSONAL.

TOPICS.

overcome by Lyttla E.

SOUTH SIDE

to be hoped
tion of learning; and U
receipts of the evening's entertainment
A GOOD INSTITUTION.
will not be less than $250. The ladies
that the legislature will see to it that
desire to express to the public their apthe college shall have a sufficient appropriation to maintain its efficiency at
A. M. Bergere and Manuol Otoro are preciation of its generous patronage,
from
(Continued
First
Page.)
spending a few days in Durango, Colo. and promise that next year the plaza amount the institution receives from as high a point at. least as that to
which it has now attained.
Mrs. J. R. McFie has Issued invita- fete will be given even on a more gor- the
and from fees, etc.. It
tions for a luncheou on Thursday after- geous scale than ever. Henceforth this wouldterritory
have been obliged to close Its
Is to be made an annual event.
noon next.
MINOR CITY
doors had this demand not been met;
Miss Ethel Easley andbrother Ralph,
but by the most rigid economy, alloware sojourning at the Sparks piace on
G, A. fi. REUNION.
ing the buildings to remain in an unthe upper Pecos.
Empty liquor kegs and canteens at
D. J. Ranking, a prominent citizen of New Mexico Will Be Well Represented at sightly condition of disrepair, and ar- Goebel's.
resting midway certain improvements
Regular meeting of the W. B. T. and
Albuquerque, Is here for a few days'
That National Event.
on the farm, some $2,500 was saved out L. A., Monday at 2:30 p. m.
visit in company with Mrs. Rankin.
The department of New Mexico, of the territorial
fund, and the remainEdward Sweeney and two brothers Grand
A stray bicycle awaits proof of ownArmy of the Republic, ot which der of the $8,000 was raised by a popufrom Owensboro, Ky., are visiting at
ership by claimant at the New Mexican
commandthe
is
R.
McFie
John
lar
loan from the friends office.
J. H. B. Gilmour's ranch in the upper Judge
subscription
er, will be well represented at the an- of the college in Its immediate
Pecos valley.
A baby girl arrived this week In the
nual reunion of the G. A. R. at Chicacoma
Mrs. L. B. Prince entertained
family of Rev. and Mrs. G. S. Madden
27. Comon
which
go
August
begins
of
REMARKABLE
friends Informally yesterday
ACHIEVEMENTS.
at Bland, formerly of this city.
pany
afternoon In honor of the visit of Pro- mander McFie and Mrs. McFie will
In view of the financial embarrass
The weather promises to be perfect
fessor Sanders and sister and Mr. and leave on August 24 for Chicago. Among ment now so
happily overcome, with for the Santa Clara Indian feast- toMrs. Lester
others from New Mexico who will go which the present administration of the morrow. The D. & R. U.
excurJ. M. Lampey and family are pleasant are John M. Moore and wife, Harry P. college has had to struggle, Its achieve- sion train leaves at 8:30 a. special
in.
people from Chicago who have been Whiting, Leverett Clark, Mrs. A. D. ments within the year are especially re
Street hoodlums have again been
g
and for a Wltson, all of Albuquerque; Lee H.
here for a week
rewindow panes on Palace ave
The
markable.
has
been
curriculum
smashing
here
visit
are
rest. They
enjoying their
J. C. Kleplnger, T. W. Heman, vised and Improved, the agricultural nue. The police should endeavor to
much.
very
John Patton, of White Oaks; Col. Geo.
these vandals and give them a
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Parkhurst, of W. Knaebel, Jacob Weltmer, Valentine course especially having been made entrap
taste of justice.
more
ever
before.
much
than
complete
Albuquerque, are still sojourning at the Herbert and W. S. Fletcher, of Santa A
Those who hold chances In the pic
small herd of cattle having been addsanitarium and have been greatly bene
C. H.
of
Smith
H.
Taos;
Fe;
Simpson,
to
ed
the equipment of the college farm, ture, chair and vase offered at the plaza
fited by the tine climatic conditions of
McHenry, of San Juan county; 1. W. practical instruction In animal hus fete on Thursday night are informed
the capital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ravannell, of South Collier, of Raton. The New Mexico bandry is now possible; a professor of that they will be disposed of by casting
Carolina, are enjoying Santa Fe's glo headquarters will be at the Grace ho civil engineering has been added to the lots, which will take place at the New
rious climate ana expect to remain a tel; at the corner of Jackson and Clark college faculty and an Irrigation engin- Mexican office at 8 o'clock this evening.
month or so longer. Mrs. Ravannell Is streets, very convenient to the conven eer to the station staff; the
Charles Wagner today bought of S,
department
ac
a very charming lady.
tion hall, and offering
of dovtiestic economy has been equipped Lowiztki his $1,000 hearse recently
Mrs. Charles S. Onderdonk Is in on a commodations. There will be twenty-fiv- e for the benefit of the young lady stu
brought from the east, and will .run it
visit from the ranch today accompanied
state reunions during reunion week. dents; und the standard of admission to in connection with the undertaking deby Miss Onderdonk, of Philadelphia, This is the first time that New Mexico the
preparatory department has been partment of the Wagner Furniture
ahd Miss Mary Vail, of Now Jersey. will be
represented by its department made a year higher than before, while Company which will be doing business
They were guests at the Palace for commander.
an elevated standard of scholarship at the old stand, Soptepiber 1.
dinner.
The bureau of immigration, alive to and conduct throughout the institution,
All citizens interested In the city's
Miss Massie will arrive this evening
for the good the prompt payment of fees, etc., have welfare and especially fruit growers,
from Canada on a visit to her mother every opportunity to work
truck gardeners and Belgian hare breedand brother. Miss Bettle Massie de- of New Mexico, has made arrangements been rigidly insisted upon. It also ap- ers
are urged to be present on Monday,
that an interesting movement has
pears
parts in a day or two for an Indefinite to send literature on the climate, min
at Judge Laughlln's office to
ing, agricultural, stock and other re- been inaugurated by President Sanders evening
stay at the family home in Canada.
discuss the time and place for holding
Hon. Solomon Luna left this after sources of the territory, to be distribmeasure
to
the
looking
largest possible
the Horticultural society's annual fair.
noon for Los Lunas on business but uted during the reunion. Judge John of
on the part of the At the
Exchange: J. E. Duey, Pueblo;
suto
on
to
the
to
return
consented
R.
McFie
has
capital
expects
kindly
students. Notwithstanding the raising S. H. Schmuck, P. W. McDonald, H. M.
to
of
a
next
the
attend
literTuesday
meeting
perintend the distribution of the
of the standard, the unaccustomed Fleming, Cleveland, O.; Grant Selby,
Republican central committee.
ature. Among the literature to be dis strictness in the enforcement of all ob- Mrs.
J. W. Selby, Misses Jennie, Mabel
Col. G. W. Pritchard, of White Oaks, tributed are 300 copies of Governor
ligations from the students to the colCity.
n
a
attorney and mine oper Otero's last report to the secretary of lege, and the absence of advertising, and Bessie Selby, Kansas
At the
J. G. Bennon, O.. H.
ator, and of influence in political eli the Interior, and over 1,000 pamphlets.
the attendance has been kept up; and Stanley, Amizett; P. J. Morgan, Copper
des, is a visitor and will spend a week
that the delightful climate and the op Hill; Mrs. J. ft Franklin, Albuquerin the capital on legal business.
If you want good meals go to tne portunities for outdoor life and other que; F. E. George, East Las Vegas; AnProfessor F. W. Sanders and his sis
forms of recreation have been fully en tonio Martinez, Taos; J. H. McKlnnon,
ter, who have been spending a week
joyed Is evidenced by the number and McPherson, Kan.; Scott Spencer, Ausmost pleasantly here, departed this aftof the athletic, social
tin, Tex.
ernoon for Las Cruces, whence Miss Death of the Mother of Mrs. George apparent activity
and literary organizations of the col
Marsh.
Sanders goes to her home in New ork.
and by the fact that It holds the
Mrs. George Marsh, of this city, is in lege,
Allan McCord and family and Mrs.
U. S. Weather Bureau Notea
territorial championship in foot ball
Kraus and family are still In camp on receipt of the sad Intelligence of the
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
ball.
basket
and
the Pecos and expect to remain there at death of her mother, Mrs. Isaac Lewis,
fair tonight and Sunday.
least a week longer. The rains have
ALUMNI OF THE COLLEGE.
on Tuesday, at the
Yesterday the thermometer registered
ceased and the hshing is reported first in Monroe, Mich.,
One cannot conclude this review of as follows: Maximum temperature, de-78
class
age of 89 years. Miss Mary Morton
at 3:45 p. m.; minimum, 56
Miss Nina Otero, who has been in Marsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George the condition of the college without re degrees,at 1:15 a. in. The mean temperaPecos Park for. a month or more, re Marsh, who has made her home with feriing to two things that seem to be grees,
ture for the 24 hours was 67 degrees,
turned home on Thursday evening, just her grandmother in Monroe during the very significant of the strength and mean daily
humidity, 43 per cent; prein time to be voted the most popular years she has been away at school and value of the institution: The thirty- cipitation, a trace. Temperature at 6:00
vv.
a.
In
town
of
as
one
at
the
who
has
been
the
i.
young lady
employed
four bulletins embodying the more. in a. m. today, '56.
lawn fete.
teachers in the 1st ward school of this
portant investigations of the agrlcul-- l
was
for
the
Mrs.
S. G. Cartwrlght are at city
confidently tural
Mr. and
ensuing year,
Plaza Concert.
station workers
experiment
in
to
to
time
be
at
home
attend
Mount Pleasant, lowa, at the bedside of expected
are sent free of charge Professor Perez' band will render the
Mrs. Cartwright's mother. They will the sessions of the teacher's institute (which bulletins
remain for an indefinite time and hope in Santa Fe this week, but was un- to all citizens of the territory who ask following musical program on the plaza
to make a visit to spirit lake uerore re avoidably detained in the east by the for them) and the creditable list of tomorrow evening at 7:00 o'clock, the
sad event above recorded. The young alumni. Aside from the graduates of weather permitting:
turning home.
Sous
to reach her home here the special courses, no account of March The Belle of Chicago
Baltf
MissTappan, who spent tho summer lady expects
Selection Bohemian Girl
whom is taken in the catalog (although Waltz Summer Nlerht
... G. Stone
at Colorado Springs will return to Santa early next week.
March-Ve- ni,
B.
Viol
R.
Hall
Vidl,
Fe on September 1, to spend the winter
it is known that a number of the grad- Schottische Salud y Pesetas
Vlalpando
The Republican Mam Meeting.
at the sanitarium as she finds santa Fe
uates of the stenography courses are Mazurka J uanita
Kosas
Southwell
weather far superior to the Colorado
The Republican territorial central holding responsible and lucrative posi- Galop Fire Alarm
committee will meet at Santa Fe on tions throughout the territory and in
Springs article.
F. E. Lester, of the Agricultural col next Wednesday. This will bring the Mexico, and even in the distant PhilChurch Announcements.
lege, is a guest at the Palace accom- leading Republicans of the territory ippines), the college has conferred the
At the Cathedral tomorrow, 10th Sunday
panied by his family and will spend a to the capital. In the evening on that bachelor's degree upon twenty-eigh- t
after Pentecost: First mast at 8:00 a. m.;
week or so here. They expect to put in day the McKinley and Roosevelt club
second mass at 9:30 a. m. sermon In English;
several days fishing on the upper Pecos will hold a meeting at which prominent young men and women, the first class third mass at 10:30 a m . sermon in Spanish;
1894.
Of
In
number
6:30 p. m. vespers and benediction.
a
will
at
make
addresses.
these,
The
garduating
before returning to Las Cruces.
speakers
St. John's Mfethodlst Episcopal church, San
Miss Kate Casey, of St. Louis, a rela- meeting will be held in the court house. are engineers and mechanics, holding Francisco
St., W. A. Cooper, pastor: Sunday
responsible positions in this country school at 10 a.m. W. J McPherson,
tive of Miss Crane's who has been visitsuit.;
meal
in
at
best
The
the
services
divine
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. At the
in
tity
and
Mexico; several are successful
ing here for the past ten days expects to the
of the morning sermon the sacrament
close
leave Monday for home. The young
ranchmen; tKree are members of the of the Lord's Sup er will be administered.
whose probations have expired will be
lady by her charming manner, intellifaculty of their alma mater; five others Any
Conolave
any who have churoh certificates
Biennial
of
Pythias
gence and genial nature has become Knights
hold subordinate positions as instruct- received,
and feel this would be church home we will
seivlce at 7:30
quite a favorite with Santa Fe society
ors or station workers connected with be git d to welcome. League
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 27th to Sept. I..
p. m , subject, 'Zeal," W. M. H.Woodward,
people who are indeed sorry that she
For the above occasion the Santa Fe the college; one (a graduate of the class leader. At night the pastor will preach from
could make but such a short stay.
"All
Question." Seats free. Usher
Route will place on sale tickets to De- of 1900) is instructor In the Sliver City at theImportant
Miss Laura Dawson, youngest daughdoor, strangers always welcome.
one
was
a
normal
school;
superintenda
rate
return
of
$49.60
at
(from
At the church of the
Faith (Episcopal)
ter of Colonel John B. Dawson, of the troit and
ent of public Instruction in Porto Rico services tomorrow, 9thHoly
Sunday after TrinVermejn and Mr. Earl Wilkins, of Mil- Santa Fe) for the round trip. Tickets
will be as follows: At 1:30 a. m.,holy
ity,
the
of
failure
his
until
health
compelled
waukee, Wis., were married on Wednes- will be on sale August 23, 24 and 25,
at 11 00 o'clock, morning prayer
his return to his home, and the others communion;
and sermon; Sunday school aid Bible class at
day last. The wedding took place at good for return passage until SeptemAll
9:4s.
welcome. Kev. E. L, Eustls,
are
adare successful teachers, editors,
the bride's home and was the most ela- ber 14, 1900. For
rector.
particulars call on any vanced
borate affair of the kind ever occuring
housestudents
and
university
Fe
Route.
Services
at
of
the
the Presbyterian church toSanta
in Colfax county. The maid of honor agent
morrow as follows: At 11 a. m., sermon by
wives.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
H.
W.
Rev.
was Miss Edwena Dawson, the bridesMoore, of El Paso: at 9:45 a. m ,
On the whole, the people of New MexSanta Fe, N, M,
Sabbath school : at 3:00 o'clock p. m., Junior
maid Miss Maud Terhune and Miss Edna
6:30 p. m., Y. P. S, C. K. Everyico
feel
reason
;
to
Endeavor
of
at
have
every
proud
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
Hunt of Kansas. Miss Marguerite Dawwelcome. Kev. W. Hayes Moore, pastor.
their college and grateful. to the munifi- body
son and Master Bertie Adams were
Second Presbyterian church, Spanish: Serribbon bearers.
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special car Edna came in last night
with C. F. Parker, the superintendent
of telegraph of the D. R. G., railroad;
B. B. Brook, superintendent of the
Western Union Telegraph company;
Mrs. Parker, Mrs. Brooks and Mrs.
Duell, the last mentioned being the wife
of the superintendent of the Union
Pacific railroad at Denver. T. J. Helm,
general agent of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad in this city, had carriages engaged for the visitors and showed
them the sights of the capital city, This
forenoon the party left on the Edna
attached to the regular train.
THE PLAZA FETE.
The lawn fete by the Woman's Board
of Trade on Thursday evening proved
a pronounced success in every respect.
There were probably not less than 800
people In attendance to enjoy tha various attractions and the fun and merthe asrymaking that characterized
sembly proved even more pronounced
than at the fete of one year ago, and
also more remunerative. The plaza was
converted into a perfect bower of light
and beauty, 'and sweetness, too. The
many booths were presided over by
members of the organization and their
assistants with a grace and charm that
appealed directly to the average nun
and woman's heart, as well as hi 3 ot
her pocketbook. The weather threatened for awhile, but did not dampen the
ardor of the entertainer and the entertained in the least, and at the close of
flour-food- s.
the brilliant affair all departed for
their homes quite satisfied that the
Woman's Board of Trade had brought
n
the lawn fete to Santa Fe as an
that must be permanent anj become a part of the annual Bummer fesn
tivities here. And why not? Last
finer-flavored,
the first event of the kind was undertaken by these energetic women,
pur-chasi- ng
and It proved so happy a hit throughout that It was repeated this year. And
as last year the patronage was far
greater than had been counted on, so
was it this year, although much more
elaborate preparation! were made. Indeed, at nearly all the booths the supply of refreshments and articles on sale
were replenished early In the evening,
and yet the demand was not met. At
Note. There are many mixtures, made In
the fish pond," where Mrs. B. Sellgman
of baking powder, which it is prudent
presided, there was a crush all evening,
to avoid. They are lower in price than
and the gross receipts were $125. The
cream of tartar powders, but they are made
other booths did their full share of
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO.,
from alum and render the food unhealthful,
CHICAGO.
business, and while the returns are not
yet all In, Mrs. R. J. Palen, president
of the organization, states that the net
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B. S. Phillips, a Denver mining man,
well known here through his frequent
visits to Santa Fe last spring, has ta-

ken a lease and bond from Thomas
Scales, of Grafton, on the Confidence
group of mines in the Cuchlllo mountains. C. E. Whltaker, of Denver, is associated with him. They expect to run
a tunnel 800 feet and crosscut three
large veins that run high in copper, silver and gold. The tunnel will be 5x7
feet, and the work will be done by machine drills with compressed air. Phil-Hp- s
has taken an option on the Fair-viesmelter also.
w

Fresh creamery butter received on Ice
by express, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Saturdays at

A.

Walker

Co.

Alfalfa Pasture
plenty of pure water
per head per month; apply to Santa
Fe Water & Light Co.

at

Good pasturage,
2
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Health

depends upon the food you
eat Dr Price's Cream
Baking Powder adds to
the healthfulness of all
risen

Insll-tutlo-

Not only this, it makes the food lighter,

ea-so-

more delicious
It is worth while to exercise care in
baking powder to see that you get
the kind that makes the food more wholesome and at the same time more palatable.
sweeter,

iml-tati-

